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 DAILY ONLINE AT WWW.BLUEVALLEYTIMES.COM  AND  FACEBOOK
SERVING THE SLATE BELT, SOUTHERN POCONOS & NORTHERN N.J.

Blue Valley Times

John T. Schimmel 
P u b l i c  A c c o u n t a n t

1400 NORTHAMPTON STREET
EASTON, PA  18042-4024   

(610) 253-4000 Tool FREE (800) 370-8294 
Email: john_schimmel@yahoo.com

Website: www.johntschimmelpa.com
Columbia Self Storage

1059 Pennsylvania Ave., Pen Argyl, PA (610) 991-7224
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Living With Pain?
Call us today at 610-686-9690MK Mark M. Kukla

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

40 S. Broadway Wind Gap Pa. 18091
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Our NEW Location!

610.863.7776

Bangor Boys Basketball Sr. Night 
By Michael Ortoski

BANGOR - Last week the Bangor 
Boys Basketball team honored their 
four seniors before their game with 
North Western Lehigh. Unfortunately 
this year because of COVID - 19 no 
spectators or families were aloud to 
attend.

Bangor did televise the event along 
with the game on utube for free.

Seniore were: Gabriel Zieba, Caleb 
Ramthun, CJ Miles, Jace Eldridge.

Miles, the son of Courtney Miles 
and Kim Majors. Honors include 
1 Colonial League Champion-
ship named to all-league & all-area 
Teams, 3 year varsity starter and 3 
time captian. He plans to attend a 4 
year university.

Zieba, son of Inna and Marek 

Continued on page 7
Bangor Seniors that were honored before the game L-R Gabriel Zieba, Caleb Ramthun, CJ Miles, Jace Eldridge

Donors Enable Allentown Rescue Mission to Purchase Life-Saving Monitor
By Stefanie Appel

ALLENTOWN, PA - The Allentown Rescue Mission would like to thank its do-
nors for remaining faithful throughout the COVID-19 pandemic. It used a portion 
of the donations to purchase a blood pressure kiosk to help monitor the health of 
its clients. During the pandemic, the Allentown Rescue Mission has seen more 
men with significant medical issues. 

Some of the men have been previously diagnosed, while others are in need of 
diagnosis. This prompted the Allentown Rescue Mission to more closely monitor 
the men’s health. After testing the men on the new machine, the blood pressure 
results were eye-opening. Eighty-seven percent of the men living at the shelter 
recorded elevated blood pressure. 

“Studies show that heart disease is the third leading cause of death among 
people experiencing homelessness, and hypertension is more prevalent in those 
experiencing homelessness compared to those with stable housing”, stated Su-
zanne Cressman, Director of the DeSales Free Medical Clinic. With these re-
sults, the Allentown Rescue Mission took a hard look at the food it was serving to 
its clients. Going forward, it will focus on preparing the food donations as part of 
a heart-healthy, low-sodium diet and asks donors to include low-sodium foods in 
their offerings. Additionally, the Allentown Rescue Mission will monitor the men’s 
blood pressure more frequently with the new machine.

The time given to the Allentown Rescue Mission employees to assess the med-
ical needs of the shelter men has proven to be a silver lining in the pandemic 
lockdown. The men will receive even better care as a result of the lockdown and 
the generosity of Allentown Rescue Mission supporters.


